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Dare I say it is more epic than
the extension of Billericay when
Queen’s Park was built. The
difference being of course that
it will not be a discrete unit with
its own infrastructure but a
peppering of sites added to an
already stretched infrastructure
You, like me, when you read
page 7 will be dismayed to
read that elected officers and
planning professionals have
such little regard for the people
they are serving. However we
will move forward in the spirit of
making our voice heard and
monitoring the implementation
of plans.

2020 will be an historic year
on at least two fronts. One the
celebration of the voyage of a
convinced group of men,
women and children to a new
world and two an Examination in
Public which will determine the
future of our town and district.

If determination and conviction
are the shared elements of these

two events we look forward in
hope knowing that the journey
will have its ups and downs,
many of which, will be beyond
our control but hopefully not
beyond our influence.

Last month I asked for
volunteers to help with the
monitoring groups, distribution
and compiling of the Resident.
To date no-one has come
forward. I feel New Year’s
resolutions coming on to get
more involved in your local
community. Just a couple of
hours a month would make such
a difference. Please get in touch
resident@bdra.org if you feel
so moved.  

Recycling  
Well I posed a question last
month and received a number of
replies which showed a lot of
passion for the subject and its
many aspects.  I suppose in
many ways you could say it
opened a can of worms. Many

people are interested in keeping
packaging out of landfill as they
do not break down over
decades. On page 3 you will see
that Heidi is already collecting a
number of these items and
supporting charities. St Luke’s
have a new venture this year
where you can support them by
recycling your Christmas tree.

Allan highlighted the confusion
of all the icons on packaging
and the call for manufacturers to
simplify them.  Pam suggested
freecycle.org. Jacquie has put
together some helpful places
we can recycle items which we
would probably not know about
and would go in the bin (page 2). 

January is a great time of the
year for a declutter and if you
find it daunting then Jacquie will
be able to help you. On a
humorous though practical note
The Christmas Elf suggested
children tidy up their toyboxes in
anticipation of new gifts and
send the ones they no longer
play with, have outgrown, to
charity. Keep your suggestions
coming in as there is definitely a
passion for supporting charities
and saving the planet.

CAN YOU HELP?
2 Rounds
1. 20 houses in and off the High

Street.
2. 18 houses in Headley Road.

Please contact Mark Hayes on 01277
630170 or markhayes001 @sky.com
if you can help.

As the Association moves into its 94th year
we are keeping people up to date with a
Local Plan which is going to be epic in its

impact on Billericay.

Thank you!
T hanks to our all our wonderful

volunteers who compile the
Resident, deliver it, serve on

committees, manage the membership,
organise the coach trips, keep the

website up to date. We couldn’t
manage without you. 

Visit the BDRA Website at: www.bdra.org
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THE COACH & HORSESTHE COACH & HORSES
CHAPEL STREET, BILLERICAY, CM12 9LU

01277 622873

Restaurant Food at Pub Prices
� � � � �

BEST SUNDAY LUNCH
IN TOWN!

Served 12.00noon to 6.00pm
� � � � �

Food served Monday to Saturday
12.00noon to 2.15pm

6.00pm to 9.00pm

www.thecoachandhorses.org

Leaving St. Luke’s Hospice a gift in your Will is one of the most
valuable and lasting ways that you can support us.

“A gift of just 1% will make a real difference”
For a free information pack or information on our Free Make a Will 

Event, please contact the IMO and Legacy Officer Rebecca Rowley on:
Tel: 01268 524 973     Email: rebeccarowley@stlukeshospice.co.uk

Visit: www.stlukeshospice.com

Reg Charity Number: 289466

There are many reasons why people hang onto
possessions they don’t actually have use for
rather than throwing them away, be it

sentimentality or otherwise but one reason I come
across frequently is that clients don’t want to throw
items away for it to then end up in landfill. 

Our local high street charity shops will take numerous things but
there is a limit therefore I have written a short list of some of the more
unusual items I am asked about that may help you come to a
decision whether to recycle or not. 

Cameras (Old film, digital & video) Recycling for Good Causes –
This company works with over 5000 charities and good causes. They
offer a simple and effective way of raising funds for non-profit
organisations by recycling unwanted, donated items (not just
cameras) by using their experts to resell them for the best possible
price!

Broken Plastic Toys – Plastic toys pose a unique challenge
because they are typically combined with other materials such as
metals, recyclable components can’t be separated so therefore can’t
be recycled, however if the toy has a battery pack this can be
removed and sent for recycling. 

Bras – Against Breast Cancers bra recycling scheme takes your
unwanted or unloved bras and through their network of bra banks

raises funds for breast cancer research and other worthy causes
abroad.

The nearest drop off point is Waitrose Welcome Desk.

Smalls For All will take unworn and gently worn bras. They collect
and distribute underwear to help women and children in Africa and
the UK.

Bras can be sent to Smalls For All. 108 Buchanan Crescent, Eliburn,
Livingston, EH54 7EF. 

Spectacles – Drop your old or broken glasses off at any Specsavers
and they will send them to VisionAid Overseas. Their recycling
scheme operates throughout the UK, making sure that your glasses
are fully recycled from the metal frames to the plastic coating, or are
sold on to specialist buyers who refurbish them.

Medical Equipment – Contact your local hospice. 

Blankets/bedding/towels – Essex Wildlife Centre 

Tools – Tools with a Mission Collect unwanted tools, refurbish
them, sort them into trade kits and send them across the world for
livelihood creation.  

If you need further information please contact:   

jacquie@thedeclutterconsultant.co.uk

A Recycling 
View



St Lukes hospice needs your help!Christmas Tree Collection –Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th January 2020
We are looking
for people with
vans to help
with our first
ever
Christmas
Tree
collection,
which is
taking place
on Saturday
11th &
Sunday 12th
January 2020
– Volunteers
must be over
18 years.

If you can help on either both days or just one that would be great aswell.

If you would like to help please contact: Joanne Phillips on 01268524973 or email fundraising@stlukeshospice.co.uk
The route will be pre mapped out beforehand so each driver will knowthe exact route where the trees are to be collected from. No monies willneed to be collected on the day.

If you would like us to take the hassle out of getting rid of yourChristmas tree (real ones only!) We will be collecting from the followingpostcodes – CM12, CM11, SS15. To register visit:www.charityxmastreecollection.com from 20th November 2019
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Hello
I’m Heidi and I am a local drop off location for

a large number of items for residents which I

then package and send off to Terracycle to

raise funds for Essex Police Volunteer Cadets. I

recycle everything from bread bags, crisp

packets, popcorn packets, biscuit and cracker

packets, sweet wrappers, toothpaste tubes,

brushes the boxes they come in and dental

floss packaging and what they come in also air

wick packaging, fairy (foil packets as well),

along with finish products packing (the foil

packets) cleaning wipe packets, flash wipes and

Burt bees make up containers and wipes and

packaging, I have possibly forgotten a few.

I am in the process of setting up a Facebook

page to outline all the products collected and

will update with total of items not in landfill.

The support has been amazing locally and from

the cadets Essex wise themselves. Educating

them and being able to reduce so much waste

and make it positive is a massive bonus.

I also collect wet food pet sachets and dry food

pet packets and treat packets which I send off

on behalf of Ellies brain tumour charity to

prevent them going to landfill and also support

another charity.

Thank you

Heidi Stones

Ed: I have asked Heidi to let me know when the

Facebook page is up and running if anyone is

interested.

Dear Editor...



To advertise 
your event here

please email
resident@bdra.org   

• • • • •
Deadline is 

10th January 2020 for 
events between 

10th February and 
9th March 2020

The Unpackaged Pantry
Every 2nd and 4th Friday of the month,
9.30am-12.30pm, The Reading
Rooms, Billericay High St. Bring your
own containers to fill with loose, store-
cupboard foods. 
See Facebook page or contact

theunpackagedpantry@mail.com. Saturday 7th
December we will be at the Stock Christmas Market
(with a limited range but with more Xmas goodies).

Emmanuel Church 
Christmas Lunch – Wednesday December 25th
We plan to start at 1.00pm with lunch served at
1.30pm. Queen's speech at 3.00pm. Contact 01277
625015 or email ChristmasLunch@btinternet.com

Queens Park Community 
Church 
Big Breakfast – Saturday 25th January, 9.00am
to 12.00noon, last orders 11.45am. Small Breakfast
£3.00  Large Breakfast £5.00. Come and join us for a
really good start to your weekend!

Billericay Methodist Church 
Charity Lunch – Saturday 14th December 12.30-
1.30pm. Snack lunch and drink for £4.50. The
proceeds this month are going to St Luke's Hospice. 

Rangers 
Fundraising 
Quiz

Quiz evening to raise funds for Chantry Rangers.
7.00pm for 7.30pm, Saturday 25th January at 4th
Billericay Scout Hut, Laindon Road. £5 per person,
6-8 per team. If you are team-less let us know,
we’ll find you some friends! To book email
chantryseniorsection@gmail.com

Billericay Twinning 
Association

Annual quiz evening
Saturday 25th January
7.30pm at Christchurch
Hall, Perry Street. Easy
parking on site. £5 per

person, please form your own table (up to eight
persons) or we can seat you. Bring your own drinks
and nibbles. Contact Jeannine Watson 01277
657624.

Norsey Wood Society
Free open meeting
preceded by a short AGM
on Monday 20 January
in The Fold, Billericay at
7.45pm. Eden Falconry

will bring some of their birds to illustrate a talk ‘The
Mysteries of Native Owls’. Everyone welcome.
Contact norseywoodsociety1977@gmail.com or Ken
on 01277-651125 or visit norseywoodsociety.uk 

Charity Christmas Card Shop still in the Library
until December 14th Monday – Saturday
10.00am-4.00pm.
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BDRA Area Committee 
Meetings

All members welcome to attend. If
you would like to raise an issue or
are interested in local matters and
want to get involved we would
love to see you. Next meeting
dates will be at 7.30pm on
Wednesday 8th January for

East/Burstead and Thursday 16th January for
West. If you would like to come along or have an issue
to discuss please contact us at resident@bdra.org

Basildon Council 
Crunch Times
Mobile tip for household waste.
Saturday 14th December
9.00am-12.00pm Carvers Wood,

Billericay. Saturday 21st December 9.00am-
12.00pm Little Burstead Car Park, Billericay.
Saturday 25th January 9.00am-12.00pm
Arlington Way, Billericay. Saturday 8th February
9.00am-12.00pm Carvers Wood, Billericay.
Contact www.basildon.gov.uk/crunch

Billericay WI
Meet 1st & 3rd Wed of the month at 2.00pm in the WI
Hall, St Edith’s Lane. Wednesday 18th December
– Absolutely Chimingi with Eliane Coggan.

Buttsbury WI
Meet on 2nd Tuesday of the month at Canon Roche
Hall 8.00-10.00pm.  New members welcome. Contact
Sue Hunt on 01268 761265.

South Green WI
Meet on 3rd Thursday of the month 7.45-10.00pm at
South Green Memorial Hall.  New members welcome.
Contact Doreen Gazzard on 01277 652739.

Rosebay WI
Meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month, except
August, at 1.30pm in Canon Roche Hall, Laindon Rd.
We have a variety of speakers, social gatherings and
outings. New members welcome. Contact Madge
Caulfield on 01277 623278.

Basildon & District 
Rambling Club
Meet every Saturday at 2.00pm
with some longer walks on other
days. The Saturday walks are 4-5

miles with a rest half way. New members welcome.
Membership £6 per year and includes all walks. Visit
www.basildonanddistrictramblingclub.btck.co.uk. 

Billericay Parkrun
Every Saturday 8.45am at Lake
Meadows. Parkrun provides a free,
timed, 5k run, jog or walk for all

standards from 4 yrs+ . A great family and community
event in lovely surroundings. Visit
www.parkrun.org.uk/billericay or visit our Facebook
page.

‘Gone Too Soon’
Bereavement Support Group
for parents who have lost a
Son or Daughter. Meetings
are held 3rd Monday of the

month at Reid’s, 66-68 Laindon Rd, 7.00-9.00pm.
Free park ing  ava i l ab le .  Emai l :  l yn-
currie@hotmail.co.uk or give Lyn a call on 07387
805406 or visit www.gonetoosoon.online.

Hutton Bridge Club
Learn to play Bridge! Lessons every
Monday morning at the Hutton
Community Centre. Contact Tony on
07957 406088.

Billericay Horticultural Society
Meet in St Mary Magdalen Church,
High St on 3rd Monday of every
month at 8.00pm. Entry is £1 for
members and £2 for visitors. Monday
16th December - Christmas Party,
Monday 20th January “65 Years in
Horticulture” with Jim Buttress. 

Billericay Archeological and 
Historical Society

Meet at The Fold, Billericay Arts
Association, Laindon Road, at 8.00pm.
Monday 13th January “From Rural
Essex/Suffolk to The Somme: The
story of a nurse of The Great War with

Kate J Cole.

Billericay Society
Meet at the Fold Billericay Arts
Association, Laindon Road.
Wednesday 18th December –
Christmas Fish & Chip Supper.
Contact 01277 659286.

Billericay Floral 
Arrangment Group
Meet at 8pm in the WI Hall in St Edith’s
Lane, Billericay. Wednesday 5th
February – AGM and Social Evening.

Brentwood Wine Society
Meet every 2nd Tuesday of the
month at Sheffield Parish Hall from
8.00-10.00pm. Experts present 8
wines to taste each evening. Trial
evening for free. Contact Steve

07776 031747 or stephen.hill33@btopenworld.com

The Billericay Ladies 
Probus Club
Newly retired to looking to make
new friends? The Billericay Ladies

Probus Club meet for lunch at 12.00pm on the
second Monday of each month at the Mount Avenue,
Banqueting Suite, Hutton. New members welcome,
Contact stephanie4probus@gmail.com

Basildon & Billericay U3A
Meet 4th Friday of the
month at the Canon Roche
Centre (behind the
Catholic Church) Laindon

Road, Billericay, 2.30-4.00pm. Members free, Guests
£2. Limited parking. Contact 07960 654707. 
Email Membershipu3a18@gmail.com or visit
http://u3asites.org.uk/bb

Meet every Monday in term time at Christ Church
Hall, Perry St, Billericay from 10.30am-12.00pm.
£4.50 per family includes coffee for parents and snack
time for children. A fun nursery group for babies and
pre-school twins and multiples (siblings welcome).
Contact www.billericaytwins.co.uk

The Billericay Good Companion
Senior Citizens 
Club 
Meet at The Mayflower Hall,
Chapel Street, on the 2nd

and 4th Wednesday of each month 2.00-4.00pm.  We

have entertainment and then afternoon tea. We are in
need of volunteers to help in the kitchen to serve the
food and tea. Contact 01277 654319.

Cercle Français de 
Basildon et Billericay
Meet at the Fold, Billericay on
selected Fridays at 8.00pm. 

Contact 07986 293419 / 07986 293419.
www.basildonfrenchcircle.org.uk

Single Essex Friends  
Meet fortnightly on Mondays in
Billericay. A small self run and
funding social group for singles over

50, who are single, divorced or widowed. A friendly
group with varied events e.g. socials, meals out,
theatre trips, short walks, Christmas meal & Summer
Ball. Contact 07922 415298.

Chelmsford Jazz Club
Cramphorn Theatre, Chelmsford. Doors open:
11.45am  Gig starts: 12.15pm  Advance booking:
01245 606505  £12 / £16 / £5 under 18s (unless
otherwise stated) Sunday 12th January 2020 –
The Leon Greening Trio.     

Belvedere Jazz and Music Club
Belvedere Jazz & Music Club is non-profit making,
receives no external funding and is run entirely by
voluntary jazz enthusiasts. All events at Chichester
Hotel, Old London Road, Rawreth, Nr. Wickford,
Contact 07850 60 70 75 or www.belvederejazz.co.uk. 
Wednesday 8th January Derek Nash’s Picante
Latin, 8.00pm-10.30pm
Wednesday 15th January T J Johnson Qnt with
Al Nichols, 8.00pm-10.30pm
Wednesday 22nd  January Matthew Ford + John
Horler Qrt, 8.00pm-10.30pm
Wednesday 29th January ‘Jazzin’ Jolson’ Julian
Stringle / Enrico Tomasso Sextet, 8.00pm-10.30pm
Wednesday 5th February Harlem Meer Cats,
8.00pm -10.30pm

Billericay & Basildon 
Scottish Dancers

Meet Tuesdays 8.00-10.00pm in
St Mary’s Church Hall, The
Triangle, Langdon Hills. Scottish
Country Dancing offers fun
exercise in a friendly, sociable,
environment. Experienced or
novice dancers welcome. Tuition

given. You do not need a partner. Bring flat shoes &
soft drink. First night free then £3.00 per night.
Contact 01277 623708.

Billericay Folk Dance Club
Meet every Tuesday 8.00-10.00pm
(except 2nd Tuesday of the month)
in the WI Hall in St Ediths Lane.
Refreshments included. You do
not need a partner. Contact Helen
01268 541059.

Brentwood Organ & Keyboard 
Club

Meet  month ly  a t
Mountnessing Village Hall.
New members & visitors
welcome. £5 for members,
£7 for visitors – pay on the

door. Monday 16th December a performance by
Andrew Varley 7.30 pm. Monday 27th January a
performance by David Ingley 7.45pm. 
Contact http://www.organfax.co.uk/clubs/brentwood/
or 01277 824380.

The Wallace Singers 
Christmas concert entitled “Merry
Christmas everybody” on Sunday
15th December at 3.00pm at the
Anglo European school, Ingatestone.

Tickets £12 (Under 14 - £6) includes seasonal
refreshments. Contact 07981 030481.

Events



Independent Financial Advice Centre

Authorised and Regulated by

the Financial Conduct Authority

01277 (Billericay) 630873
97 High Street CM12 9AJ

www.impartialadviser.com

Help & Impartial Advice from Qualified Professionals

Making Sense of a Complicated World

Incorporating E. Edwards Son & Noice
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (No. 488404)

JANE.ORCHARD@BIRKETTLONG.CO.UK

01268 824924

www.birkettlong.co.uk

Basildon  Chelmsford  Colchester

Whether you need legal advice for your business or your family, we realise that you 

expect straightforward expertise from someone who knows their area of law inside out.  

And what’s more, at Birkett Long you can be sure that our lawyers will listen and care.  

It’s not just about knowing the law.
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Did you know it is estimated
that around 40% of adults die
each year without making a

will? Even for those who do have a
will in place, some dying wishes
cannot be acted upon if formal
rules have not been followed.

The public consultation on reforming
the law of wills

The Law Commission launched its public
consultation on reforming the law of wills on
13 July 2017. It is expected to report soon on
proposals to modernise the law and one of
these is to include making changes to the test
for capacity to make a will.

Conditions which affect decision-making,
such as dementia, are not properly accounted
for in the law but nowadays, with the quality of
both modern medicine and our knowledge
fast improving, surely they should be?

Interestingly, the Law Commission is also
proposing reforms such as ditching the term
“testator” in favour of “will-maker” and
lowering the minimum age for making a will
from 18 years to 16 years.

Could losing the legal jargon make the
process more user-friendly? If you are old
enough to marry in England and Wales at the
age of 16, albeit with parental consent, then
why can’t you have a say in where your assets

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

those that shouldn’t have access? Would it
help to change the view that wills are
something only to be considered by the older
generation?

Although it is important to move with the
times, we must bear in mind that some of the
rules have clearly been put in place for this
length of time for a reason. For clarity of your
last wishes and to ensure that loved ones are
properly provided for, please contact me to
arrange a free initial meeting about making a
will either by phone or by email.

You can contact me at our Basildon
office on 01268 244155 or

emma.clarke@birkettlong.co.uk

Legalising electronic or digital wills
should go in the event of your passing away?
You may even become a parent before the age
of 18, and therefore want to appoint potential
guardians.

Issues with digital wills

As we are now well into the “information age”,
it comes as no surprise that the Law
Commission is considering legalising
electronic wills. This would of course be
subject to finding a secure way for the testator
(or will-maker!) and witnesses to sign and
witness them digitally.

Would a digital will be more susceptible to
fraud, hacking or landing in the hands of

paying for the time I spend with such clients?
Our other clients effectively so why should
they pay me to give advice to others?

The good news is there is not a problem for
clients whose funds or pensions we look after,
as they are already paying us, and thus we do
not have to charge extra for conversations
about such matters, it’s all part of our normal
service.

Not only that but because their pension funds
are already under our auspices, we can ensure
they get the maximum benefit from current
rules, which some companies have not yet
adopted.

Many times with new clients we find their
pension funds are not invested in line with

their future needs or in out of date plans or
both. Changes should be made asap; it no
use waiting until you retire before investing
funds properly. Do it now. One can’t have too
big a pension fund!

The days between Christmas and the New
Year are a time when, with very little to do in
the Garden, and maybe no work to do you
should look at your pension situation and
perhaps speak to an IFA in the new year. It
could make the world of difference to your
retirement.

O

From all of us here at the Advice
Centre, we wish you all a very Merry

Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year!

I’m looking forward to 2020. 2019
has been a tricky year to say the
least. We seem to have spent

more time advising potential
clients NOT to do things, rather
than the opposite. 

Equity Release is very rarely the right course
of action for clients. Also, since compulsory
annuity purchase was abolished on personal
pensions, many people want to access their
pension funds in one lump sum. This is also
very rarely the right thing to do.  

Because you can get access to all your
pension fund does not mean you should. For

your protection, if you are dealing with more
than £30,000, it is compulsory you consult
an Independent Financial Adviser. (IFA) 

That gives us a problem as we must charge
fees for our advice and sometimes must tell
potential clients they cannot have access to
their funds. By the way here is my bill! We
do warn them in advance that this could
happen!

Why must we charge?

Well, firstly the regulator has made fees
compulsory and if we don’t charge who is

MONEY MATTERS
Pensions
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O’Dell
Plumbing and Heating

Tel: 01277 653587  Mobile: 07973 131872
Email: odellplumbingandheating@gmail.com

FAMILY BUSINESS ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

PROUD TO PROVIDE YOU WITH EXPERIENCE,
QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

Central Heating, Installation & Maintenance
Complete Bathroom Refurbishment

Reports & Surveys

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Winter is upon us. Many people say how they
hate the winter months but there are many
things to really enjoy and cherish about the

cold dark days of December and January. Walks on
crisp mornings, winter sun shining through frosty
bare twigs and glinting on seed heads, the first
magical snowfall. The park provides the chance for
us to enjoy these special days, lifting our winter
blues and blowing away the cobwebs. 

Look high in the Silver-leafed
Maple tree in the Garden of the
Child and you will see a hidden
ball of mistletoe, visible now the
maple leaves have fallen.
Mistletoe is a mysterious plant,
full of myths and superstition, a
bringer of love and happiness
and often supposed to be a
cure for all ills. At one time they
used to say the wood of the
mistletoe tree was used to
make Christ’s cross and so it
was banned from growing in
God’s earth.

Even in the middle of winter,
there are signs that Spring is
coming. On New Year’s Day,
the willow twigs will glow red
against winter skies and buds
can be seen on shrubs and
trees waiting for the cold to
pass. Meanwhile the robin
sings his sweet song to cheer
us as we wend our way home
to hot chocolate and mince
pies or home-made soup and
crusty bread.

Throughout  January,
the display of finalists’
photographs in our annual
Photographic Competition
will be on view at Billericay
Library. We hope that you

will take a look and enjoy
them! And a final reminder
that Carols in the Park
takes place on Saturday 4th
December at 4.00pm by the
boathouse. Do bring a torch
and watch the website for
any changes in plans due to
the weather.

The Friends will, like you,
be enjoying quieter days over
these winter months, but
we shall be busy again soon
and welcome new members
to join us, whether you are
able to help or not. See
www.lakemeadows.org.uk  

MSM Electrical
Looking after all your electrical needs since 1986

We offer:
y Free estimates and advice

y Professional, reliable and friendly service
y All works certificated and guaranteed

y Part P registered

For anything Electrical call Mick on 
01277 650839/ 07968 641897 or
Email: msmelec@hotmail.co.uk

Mistletoe

Winter Willows
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We are a family run general building 
company who takes pride in our 
standard of work and we treat 
every home we work in as if it 
were our own.

Telephone 01277 610015 

E-mail kevin@drageandson.builders

CAS TILING
For all your tiling needs

Floors, walls and bathrooms.  
For a good as new look –

grout revival and silicone renewal.

Professional, reliable & friendly service.

Call Colin
01277 655613 or 07749 710489

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

We still have no definite dates for the Examination in Public (EiP)
but council officers are suggesting February 2020 as a possibility.

Since Gavin Callaghan became the leader of Basildon Council and
announced his acceptance of having previously ‘got off on the
wrong foot with Billericay residents’, the BDRA had been seeking
a meeting to find out just what he plans for our town.  We eventually
agreed a date and our representatives arrived well before the
appointed hour.  Some time later a council official appeared to tell
us that Gavin had decided not to meet us and instead had passed
the task to Adele Brown, Chair of the Infrastructure and Inclusive
Growth Committee, but she could not be found.  So, we still can’t
tell you what Gavin, or Adele, intends for Billericay.

We did have a separate meeting with the Head of Planning at
Basildon Council, Christine Lyons, but we did not get the
impression that she feels residents have a major role to play in
Planning activities, including the Local Plan.

Although unwilling to discuss the Local Plan she did give us some
general comments. The EiP has been delayed due to DEFRA
initiated issues on air quality.  These specifically relate to the Wash
Road and Rettendon Turnpike/A127 areas. She felt that as
Billericay was one of the areas least affected by air quality issues
it could therefore be a perfect place for more houses.

We did not get the impression that Infrastructure First was
being taken to mean that necessary infrastructure to support

the planned house building would be a precursor to any house
construction.

She believed the plans for Billericay were totally viable.

She considered that a Sustainable Transport Policy was the answer
to resident’s concerns about the scale of proposed building and
the impact on the existing transport infrastructure.  She suggested
that houses having individual parking places were not a priority
and that more use could be made of cycle lanes.  We did not have
the opportunity to question the detail in these proposals.

As an association representing over one third of the households in
the town, we are disappointed to conclude that the Council and its
officers seems to believe it unnecessary to engage with residents
other than when required to, and then with reluctance.

Finally for now, you may recall that back in July some of us
attended an event held by Feria Urbanism on behalf of the 4
developers planning to build in the south west of Billericay to
take resident views into account and to ensure the whole area
was planned in a coordinated fashion. Feria contacted us to
say: ’We met with our client team and Basildon BC officers the
week before last. It was agreed that we will run an “update
event” before the next phase of public engagement. This will
be on Friday 6th December 2019. Details have just been
added to the News section of the dedicated website:
https://www.south-west-billericay.com/news

Local Plan Update 
NOVEMBER



F.A.Ingram

Carpentry & Joinery
Fine interiors & bespoke joinery

Advanced City & Guilds qualified

From skirting to loft conversions

Kitchens, cabinets, bathrooms etc

07962 172658
or 01245 256749
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CALCALL FOR FREOR FREE ADVICVICE E & ESTIMATETESCALL FOR FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATES

TOP TO BOTTOMTOP TO BOTTOM ROOFINGROOFING
Established Since 1976Established Since 1976

Domestic & Commercial Roofing ServicesDomestic & Commercial Roofi ng Services

• Slating & Tiling Specialists

• High/Low Level Pointing

• Chimney Renewals/Repairs

• Roof Lights/uPVC Roof Lining

BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374

SHARP’S DECORATING
Interior decorating

Paper stripping, Paper hanging, 
Painting

References and 
Portfolio Upon Request

Trading since 1988
Call for Free estimates 

and advice

Robert Sharp
01245 259245 or 07979 400357

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Slate house signs made to
measure. 

Personalised glass engraved
gifts for all occasions.

Contact Colin who will be
happy to help you

01277 655613 / 07749 710489
www.blastedmemories.com Facebook.com/blastedmemories1
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WE OFFER FULL RANGE OF LEGAL
SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND

BUSINESSES, INCLUDING:

Conveyancing 
(Residential/Commercial)

Personal Injury 
(Accidents at Work/Road Traffic/Slipping &Tripping)

Civil Litigation
Employment Law

Family Law 
(Matrimonial/Civil Partnerships/Cohabitation/Children)

Wills & Probate
Elderly Clients

(Lasting Powers of Attorney/ Deputyships/Care Fees)

Business Advice
 Notary Public now available!

100 High Street Billericay Essex CM12 9BY
    Tel: 01277 659 441 Fax: 01277 630 596

e-mail: info@rogergreensolicitors.co.uk
www.rogergreensolicitors.co.uk

Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 50153
Partners: M.C.J. MURPHY LLB (Hons), C.J. FEWELL M.A.LLB (Hons)

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Ring Steve on 01277 654608 or 07836 337093

Austin Jones Group – Est. Since 1989
www.austinjonesgroup.co.uk 

Brick drives • Tarmacadam 
Pattern imprinted concrete drives • Patios

Turfing • Brick work • Fencing

For all your outside work call Jay on

01277 375901 or 07887 523455
Paving@ajturnerbuilders.co.uk
WWW.ajturnerbuilders.co.uk

A J Turner 
Paving Specialist

Equity release can be used for a variety of purposes.
These can include:
• Adapting / improving your home to enable you to 

remain living in it independently for longer  

• Paying off debts, such as outstanding mortgages 
or credit cards  

• Providing financial assistance to your children 
and grandchildren

Billericay Office 01277 633123
Equity Release will reduce the value of your estate and can 

affect your eligibility for means tested benefits 
Best Mortgage Solutions Limited is an Appointed Representative of Intrinsic Mortgage Planning Limited which is 

authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Equity Release Specialist 
Offering a whole of market service to  

homeowners over the age of 55+

Home and Business computer repairs and IT Support

Professional Microsoft Certified Technician

10 years of experience providing IT solutions

Call Andrew on 07590 057809 or 01277 523456
andrew@a1pcservices.co.uk

Computer repairs 
& IT Support 

Janet Hibberd
Bespoke Florist
Specialising in creative
funeral flowers & tributes

� 01277 650276
� FlourishingFlowers.co.uk
� Facebook.com/flourishingflowers
� Janet.flourishingflowers@gmail.com
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F. E. FARRER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS

5th Generation Family Owned Since 1860

Private Chapels of Rest
Home Visits Arranged
Pre Paid Funeral Plans

Memorial Headstones, Additional Inscriptions and Renovations
Rolls Royce & Daimler Fleet - Horse Drawn Carriages

Green Funerals & Woodland Burials

For Immediate Personal Attention, Day and Night
www.fefarrer.co.uk

33 High Street
Billericay

01277 622944

246 Hutton Road
Shenfield

01277 216030

LOCAL PLASTERER
General Plastering

Artex back to smooth

Call Graeme
Mob: 07930 364291

Tel: 01277 654086

Computer Problems?
Don’t struggle to carry it up to the shop or put 

up with expensive call out charges.

Call Gary Mander,
Computer Technician
on 01277 636358
for a no obligation chat

Gary@PCTechnician.co.uk

No Call Out Charge!

Full bathroom installations · Plumbing · Wall & Floor Tiling
Electrics · General Maintenance · Silicone sealants 

Call us today for a FREE quote!

Steve Reader – based in Billericay
stevereader@aol.com   www.tlcbathrooms.co.uk

01277 626219 or 07765 400860

TLC Bathrooms

25 years in the trade

Breakdowns, Servicing & Installations

BOILERS / SHOWERS / SOLAR INSTALLATIONS / TAPS
ELECTRICS / TANKS / LANDLORD SAFETY CHECKS

POWER FLUSHING / RADIATORS / LPG
AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLATION & BREAKDOWNS

BOILER SPECIALISTS • GAS, OIL, LPG “CASHBACK”
516031

WE AIM TO BEAT ANY QUOTE

Gerry Birch 01277 651995 / 07803 044838
James Birch 07786 321330

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Plumbing & Heating
Free Quotations

Billericay 630236     Mobile: 07742 505011/07805 935912     email: sdbanksplumbing@gmail.com     www.sdbanksplumbing.com

• Full Central Heating
• Toilets / Sinks & Taps
• Power Flushing
• Pressurised Hot Water
• Bathroom / Shower / Tiling
• Water Heaters / Cookers / Gas Fires

• Replacement Boilers
• Landlord Certificates
• Radiators / Pipes / Overflow
• Blocked Drains / Leaks
• Solar Hot Water Installations
• L.P.G., Natural Gas, Oil

• Electrical Maintenance • Part P qualified

(All work guaranteed – fully insured)

228512

APPROVED

S & D BANKS Ltd
� Landlord Gas Safety Certificate £69 incl. 

� Boiler Service from £59 incl.

� Power Flushing from £285 incl.

To advertise here
Pease contact Chris at:

resident@bdra.org
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A Success Story
Last month we reported the
loose stones blocking the drains
in Western Road. Our super
sleuth chairman. Andy, was on
the case. This resulted in
Phillipa Curtis from Shadforth’s
taking it up with the contractors.
She said’ we decided it was

best to paint the retaining wall
with road-paint so that it would
be clearly visible to both
pedestrians and drivers,
especially in the dark. ’She
secured a speedy resolution for
which we thank her. See photo.

Swimming Pool
We are pleased to note that the
Swimming Pool has eventually
re-opened after a long delay.
BDRA has always had an
ongoing interest in the pool as in
the past it was part of saving it
as a resource for Billericay.

Speedwatch
The Speedwatch sessions
have been focussed on
Mountnessing Road and
Western Road. In the course of

Committee Focus

MAYFLOWER

“Help us to help you”

an hour over 40 cars were
travelling over 35mph and a
worrying number were being
driven on false registration
plates. All this information has
been passed on.

Parking 
Restrictions for 
Perry Street
West Committee have been in
touch with SEPP( South Essex
Parking Partnership) who say
that the parking restrictions for
Perry Street will come into force
at the end of January.

Pedestrian 
Crossings 
The 3 crossings on Radford Way
all have work to be done on
them. They have all been
reported. The one near the
Radford Crescent turn off is the
most concerning as it is not well
lit in the vicinity.

Billericay Tree 
Wardens – Fending 
off Threats 

We were alerted by a resident of
Lampern Close on the Queen’s
Park Estate that a parcel of land,
a thin strip of some 210 metres
in length, running from the
Queen’s Park Avenue (QPA) to
Lampern Crescent parallel to a
bridleway, was to be sold at
auction in late October of this
year. Presumably this parcel of
land was left in the ownership
of Taylor Wimpey when the
Queen’s Park Estate was
created.  However, the portion
near to QPA is a triangular

shaped piece of woodland that
in our opinion is large enough
for gap-site development. The
BTW contacted the Basildon
Borough Council to check the
TPO status. The good news is
that the woodland has had a
Group TPO applied to it since
1991 and there are ten trees
further along the strip that are
also protected. But we are
mindful that TPOs can be
revoked. The local residents
greatly appreciate the serenity
and ambience of the trees and
the wildlife that thrives along this
corridor of greenness. However,
continued vigilance is required
as whoever eventually owns the
land will be responsible for the
occasional H&S Tree Surgeon
tree work that will be required.
Hopefully, this tranquil green
area will be allowed to remain
unaffected.

We Shall 
Remember Them
As you know we lay a wreath
at the annual Remembrance
Service and donated to the
Tommies at the War Memorial.We
have received this:

The Billericay Branch of the
Royal British Legion would like to
thank the people and businesses
of Billericay for their donations to
this year's Poppy Appeal, and all
the collectors who have done
such a great job. We are still
counting the donations and will
publish the amount raised when
it is finalised.

Please contact the Branch
Secretary Derek Prior if you can
help with this worthwhile cause at 

Billericay.secretary@rbl.comm
unity or by phone on 07757
313688.
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Billericay District Residents’ Association 
JJJJJJJJJJCOACH TRIPS
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Please note that all payments should be made as soon as
possible and sent to the person named on the trip

advertisement. Cheques should be made payable to BDRA
and the trip title shown on the back of the cheque.

Departure points for all trips: GG – Gooseberry Green, bus
stop at roundabout, OA – Orchard Avenue, approaching
Stock Road, LR – Laindon Road, bus stop between Sun

Corner and the fire station, SG – South Green, bus 
stop to Wickford, opposite the retirement apartments.

Please note – When a trip is confirmed the fare must be paid as soon as possible.

PRIVACY NOTICE We understand that you consented to BDRA holding personal details about you when you subscribed as a member of the Billericay District residents’ Association and a recipient of the Resident magazine.
The information which we hold is your name and address, and we may hold additional information which you have provided such as your email address and/or telephone number.
We hold this data for the purpose of delivering the Resident Magazine to you and to collect and administer your subscription payments. We will hold your personal information only for as long as is necessary for these purposes.
Personal data is held securely and will not be shared with any third parties. You have the right to request to see what information we hold about you. You have the right to instruct us to delete your personal information from our
records at any time. This would result in the termination of your membership of the BDRA.

Refund Policy – December 2019. You may cancel any booking made. All refunds are discretionary, and will normally be granted only if the place/s can be re-sold to another member. BDRA
keeps waiting lists for trips and where possible will re-sell the place on your behalf, but makes no guarantee regarding re-sale. Refunds are made by means of bank transfer payments.
Requesters of refunds will be requested to supply bank account details – sort code and account number – to the coach trip organiser in writing, either by email or by means of a note. 

For your information our coach organisers Kathleen and Yvonne have a mobile for use on the day of a trip only. The number is 07518 122647. Please put it in your contacts.
If concession prices are quoted (ie seniors, children) these should be requested at the time of booking or the full price will apply. In the event that you need to cancel all efforts will be made
to resell your seats, however if we are unable to resell your seats you are liable for payment. The terms and conditions which apply to BDRA coach trips can be found at www.bdra.org.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

WEDNESDAY 26TH FEBRUARY, 2020 – “PRISCILLA QUEEN OF THE 
DESERT” (THE MUSICAL). STARRING STRICTLY COME DANCING 
WINNER JOE MCFADDEN – 8.00PM PERFORMANCE CLIFFS
PAVILION, SOUTHEND
A few seats still available – PLEASE PAY NOW
With more glitter than ever before, this smash hit show features a dazzling array
of stunning costumes, fabulous feathers and a non-stop parade of dance floor
classics including, Hot Stuff, I Will Survive, It’s Raining Men, I love The Nightlife
and Finally. The show will bring brightness into a February evening.
Cost: Coach and top priced ticket £42.50 
Depart: GG 5.45pm. OA 5.50pm. LR 6.00pm. SG 6.05pm.
Please telephone to book after 9.00am
Yvonne Cave, 11 The Vale, Stock, Ingatestone. CM4 9PW. 
Telephone: 01277 840560
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

THURSDAY 12TH MARCH – HASTINGS ON MARKET DAY WITH 
THREE COURSE EVENING DINNER
We begin our day in Hastings where you can take the funicular railway up East Hill
Cliff and enjoy the lovely views. The old town is full of charm with half timbered
houses, narrow streets and passageways and offers a great collection of antique
shops and vintage galleries. 
Late afternoon we take a short drive to Pevensey to The Moorings restaurant which
is situated on the beach. There we will enjoy a three course meal where there are
over 20 main courses including vegetarian and vegan options to choose from on
the day.
Cost: Coach and meal £27.00 
Depart: GG 9.00am. OA 9.05am. LR 9.15am. SG 9.20am.  Back in Billericay
approximately 8.30pm.

Please telephone to book after 9.00am on Monday 14th December
Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, CM12 0ND. 
Telephone: 01277 622342

BABBACOMBE HOLIDAY 23RD MARCH – 30TH MARCH 2020
£315.00 balance due by Tuesday 14th January
On Wednesday 25th March there is no entertainment in the hotel that evening so I
am arranging an optional visit to the Babbacombe Theatre  ( a few minutes walk
from the hotel) to see a variety show. The price will be £17 - £20 depending on the
number of people interested. Please let me know if you are interested before
the end of December and I will book the tickets.
Pick up times and full itinerary will be in the February Resident
Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, CM12 0ND. 
Telephone: 01277 622342
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

SUNDAY 8TH DECEMBER – EXPERIENCE THE DELIGHTS OF POLHILL
PLEASE PAY NOW – STILL ONE SEAT AVAILABLE
Kathleen and Yvonne are looking forward to seeing you on the day. Here is a
reminder of the pick up times.
Emergency mobile for use on the day only is 07518 122647. Please put it in
your contacts.
Depart: GG 9.00am. OA 9.05am. LR 9.15am. SG 9.20am.  Back in Billericay
approximately 6.00pm.
Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, CM12 0ND. 
Telephone: 01277 622342
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

THURSDAY 9TH JANUARY 2020 – GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE 
BEARS PANTOMIME AT THE LONDON PALLADIUM – DRESS CIRCLE
SEATS FOR THE MATINEE PERFORMANCE
Kathleen and Yvonne are looking forward to seeing you on the day. Here is a
reminder of the pick up times.
Emergency mobile for use on the day only is 07518 122647. Please put it in
your contacts.
Depart: GG 10.15am. OA 10.20am. LR 10.30am. SG 10.35.  Back in Billericay
approximately 7.00pm. 
Yvonne Cave, 11 The Vale, Stock, Ingatestone. CM4 9PW. 
Telephone: 01277 840560

Join the BDRA 
Receive 10 copies of the Resident, keep up to date with residents’ issues, events, useful info, advertisers offering services you may need, coach trips and area

committees working on your behalf.   Be part of an Association which has served residents for 92 years.

Telephone: 01277 632390   Email: resident@bdra.org

Wishing all the Residents of Billericay a very Joyful Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year 

Serving the local community continuously since 1965
For all your printing requirements 

No job too large or small 
Contact us on 01277 658090 
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